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-' Otilr' ©itawa Xetter. Eatitn, CBCSHINO DEFEAT OF 
FRENCH.

They Sleet with Enormous

and tos -constant encroachment on their 
right» by unprincipled whites winked at 
by the government.

American Indians satisfied indeed? this 
mething new and more than Dr. 

Tolmie with all his sophistry can prove.
Were Dr. Tolmie and the American au

thorities able to stop the Indian war in 
Washington territory some years ago ? 
They were not. The whole secret of Dr. 
Tolmie’s feelings is that Duncan opposed 
the Hudson Bay Co. in trade and opened 
the eyes of the Indians to the value of 
their peltries and other commodities, 
whereas Dr. Tolmie and Mr. Work kept 
their eyes closed and their understanding 
darkened according to their traditional 
policy—gave them the smallest amount of 
blankets and rum for the largest number 
of skins; but Duncan gave a fair equiva 
lent and spent his profits for the material 
benefit of the Indians. What has Dr. 
Tolmie ever done for the Indians ? 
Nothing—less than nothing. What has 
Mr. Duncan done for them ? Just what 
Mr. Pearse says he has done—he has 
given his whole life and energies to their 
welfare. It is no exaggeration to say that 
Mr. Duncan has done more for the In
dians in one month than Dr. Tolmie has 
done in fifty years. In conclusion, Dr. 
Tolmie knows well that fifty constables 
could not survey the two acres if Mr. 
Duncan withdrew his influence—or if he 
felt inclined to throw it the other way. 
He and he alone has made the Northwest 
coast a place where white men can dwell 
in security. Charles Winslow.

Northwest Coast, 1885.

êücrklp (Eoionidt. THE “NEW ODESSA.”at Hetlskahtla i 
a—Their Present 
«et and Future 
Prospects.

Tn was adopted by the legislature yester
day by a rote of 51 to 27. The cost will 
be about $750,000, one-fifth of which 
will be spent the present year. The 
whole work will be completed inside of 
four years.

St. John, March 19.—The Quebec 
train due here at 7:30 a. m. had not 
arrived at 7 pi m. The situation on the 
New Brunswick |railroad is even 
worse. The train from Bangor due here 
this morning is stuck in a snow drift 
two miles from the city since 8 a. m., 
making it impossible for trains to leave 
for Bangor, Frederick and elsewhere. 
The storm is general thoughout the 
Province, and still prevails. Nearly 
two feet of snow have fallen.

Belleville March 19. -In the police 
court this morning the Belleville Milk 
Company pleaded guilty to selling milk 
in bottles said to contain a quart but 
which really were holding half a gill 

Fined ten dollars and costs. 
Seven hundred bottles have been con 
hsçated.

Montreal, March 18.—A strange 
case was partly heard here yesterday. 
Mrs. Waldron is suing her own daugh
ter, Mrs. Eves, for $5,000 damages for 
slander. Several witn 
defendant applying odious terms to her 
mother.

The poorness of the gas supplied 
here has caused the introduction of a 
motion in the city council to illuminate 
the city with electric light

London, March 19.—During the 
hearing of the application of Rev. 
Timothy O’Connell for the details of 
Sanderson’s solicitor’s bill of costs 
O’Connell called Sanderson, who was 
present, a liar, and the blackest kind 
of a scoundrel, and twirling his black
thorn threatened to make one legal ras
cal less in London. He was quieted by 
the judge.

Port Elgin, Ont., March 21.-The 
Port Elgin brush factory is burned 
Loss, $25,000; insured for $10,000.

Bueford, March 20.-The town hall 
of Bnrford was burned this morning.

Toronto, March 20.—John McLen
nan, merchant of Lindsay, will be to- 

gazetted aherifi of Victoria. 
He is a brother of James McLennan, 
Q. 0.

Montreal, March 2).-MissRaciott, 
one of the occupants of a burned Notre 
Dame street boarding house, died in 
the hospital to-day.

R. R Champagne k Co., hatters, 
have assigned.

A lad named Jaa. Taylor, while steal
ing a ride on a pilot train fell between 
the can and was horribly mutilated. 
He cannot recover.

Ottawa, March 2L—Hon. Pascal 
Poirier, the newly appointed Senator, 
was entertained at a banquet at the 
restaurant last night by a company of 
about eighty subscribers.
John Oostigan, Minister of Inland 
Revenue, presided.

Toronto, March 20.-The relatives 
here of Mrs. Hankey, wife of the bank 
manager of St Catharines, who eloped 
with Wilson, the ledger-keeper, state 
that the woman for upwards of a year 
has shown symptoms of insanity, known 
as puerperal mania, and her husband 
waa actually in Toronto making ar
rangements to place her in a private 
lunatic asylum when she eloped It is 
said that Wilson, by informing her of 
it, induced her to elope, aa she had a

1 (Special Correspondence of The Colonist).
Ottawa, March 20th, 1885.

The budget debate still drags its 
length along. Day by day the same stale 
arguments are trotted forth by the oppo
sition, and as surely they are demolished 
by members on the government benches. 
But it is time for the discussion to stop. 
Jhe country, as Mr. Mitchell pointed out 
the other day, is anxious that the work of 
legislation should be proceeded with and 
that valuable time should be frittered 
away no longer. Private members’ day 
(Mouday) was characterised by a howl 
from several Ontario opposition members 
who are trying to make political capital 
by claiming a refund of bonuses paid by 
municipalities to

(Pet Northern Pacific Railway.)
Halifax, N. &, March 19.-The 

barque Bari of Devon, of Plymouth, 
Q. B., Cap l Ward, which sailed from 
this port January 26 for New York in 
ballast, has not yet reached her destina
tion, and fears are entertained for safe
ty. She is a very fine vessel of 441 
tons register, built at Plymoutn, in 
1876. The schooner Melo, of St John, 
N. B., before reported missing, sailed 
from this port for New York the day 
before the barque.

Winnipeg, March 
lure was opened to-day. The Speech 
from the Throne

The Co Ion I y of Nihilist te South
ern Oregon.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1885.

THE BAWLEB AND THE BAIL’ 
WAY NEWS.

ICTORIA, March 27, 1885. 
After the manly and elo

quent mannet^^hich you have urged that 
the British Ooro|gbis government before 
taking any atilwgbould make sure of the 
justice of the jJaftion they assumed. I 
feel sure you wiSphroit me to say a few 
words on the subje% more especially as 
the feeling seems very general here 
that since no attem|S|jns made to hinder 
the survey of the t*|ij§cres the troubles 
are in a fairway of btiKsettled, when in 
reality, to those acqirtitt$£d with the In
dians in that district, a&Mjime since the 
commencement of thoâaaBBaibles has the 
question assumed a more^^gmous phase. 
Hitherto the question hasqjNua local one 
with only an indirect oonnfwgjiuk with out
side interests and the general fond ques- 
and moreover being among the 'Christian 
and civilized Indians was uaj$sr the re
straints which religion and» long and 
happy experience under jusKjjtid equitable 
treatment insure. By th^Sj^tion of the 
government in surveying^#» taking the 
land, without first showug|'.- the Indians 
how, or why they bad anjpjust claim to 
it. Nay, more, in ref«M[ to establish 
this claim as a legal^pne, they have 
not only further irritigglB the minds of 
the Indians immedijMHf interested in 
these two acres, but,;Jjp|»t is a far more 
serious matter they J|»ve shaken the 
confidence of every «Kmshean speaking 
Indian in the good^nph of the govern
ment, have unitodlKrîgeneral land ques
tion with the paagiilar local one and 
opened the quesâî||in all its bitterness 
among the iulawggfcribes who are still 
heathens and unohrilized and consequently 
less amenable ttighoee restraints which 
the acceptance ^Christianity wad the en
lightenment qfêÉppv&ind foster.

And here igPme pause to say a few 
words on thogUlKre of the land question. 
Though thiSjHestion was one, and the 
chief one, causes of the troubles,
there is noticing to show from the evi
dence, as ti|§|n before the commission, 
that the cqwpissioners endeavored to as- 
certaiu|the ^nature of the Indian’s land 
claim. Hoover closely one may read 
the reporiigpr the evidence as printed he 
must fap^to discover from either what 
these clip» are. How such a result is 
consistant? with the attorney-general’s 

on the opening of the oommis- 
sion, Lfoave for him to explain.

TlMtiBidian land claims may be classed 
tdeiCthree heads, let. Their unex- 
lgtdshed title to all the land until such 
gjpit-'a treaty or other agreement is con 
2p: with them. This is the claim 
Hp .of by Lord Dufferin and so strong- 
Ippudiated but never disproved by the 
■Eminent. 2nd. The personal and dis- 
jnfcive title of individual families among 
Ftndians to certain limited tracts of 
pi in the use of which they havefftfad 
• sole right from time immemorial,from 
lich they derive much of their means of 
pport, and the inheritance in which is 

much prised. 3rd. The commercial 
{ht in and title to their village sites and 
e lands in the immediate vicinity.

? In the discussion in the house on Mr. 
Drake's motion while much was said about 
the absurdity of i>ord Dufferin’s state
ment. Never once was the question 
Brought before the house by any member 
of the government in its true aspect and 
had it not been for the remarks of Mr. 
Theodore Davie who had seen one at least 
of the documents in the possession of the 

* Jagovernment, the country would still be 
ignorant, that the government,had all the 
particulars before ttajg^ogether with sug
gestions for an amiufojri easy and com
paratively inexpensive mode of dealing 
with the question and at the same time in- 

opening up of the country to 
^ÆÊÊÊÊÈÊ^ By refusing to dis- 

WiFfw^WÉewtibos or Others bavin

And are Pursued by the Chi- 
nese.

The French Commander Fami
ly Wounded.

Tours Among the foothills of the Coast 
Range in the southern part of Oregon, 
at a place called Longdale station, 
stands a settlement of the Russian re
fugees. Although ostensibly subject to 
the laws of Jackson county, yet this 
community of exiles is in reality an 
imperium in imperio, It seems to be a 
sort of Platonic republic, where pro
perty is common and where the great
est freedom possible to an organized 
society is allowed. In 1881 a band of 
twenty students of the of universities 
Odessa and Khark left Russia in 
separate detachments with New York 
as the meeting place. Arriving there 
they looked about for some plaee of 
settlement, and determined on Oregon. 
Not having money enough they again 
separated, and worked in different 
cities of the East until a fund had been 
raised sufficient to buy the title deeds 
tq several thousand acres of land. 
When the property was purchased they 
at once started for Oregon and began 
the formation of a colony, to which 
has since been added thirty or forty 
additional nihilists. The land was di
vided into farms and each colonist al
lowed a certain amount to purchase 
stock and tools. Soon the settlement 
thrived until their colony, which is call
ed “New Odessa,” stood on a substan
tial basis. Then rules and regulations 
were adopted for the government of 
the settlers. It was decided that each 
man should work but six hours a day, 
the remainder to be devoted to listen
ing to lectures on nihilism and the 
rights of man. One large house was 
selected as the lecture hall and there 
the refugees daily listen to the specula
tions of the students on the right of 
revolution, which they claim will up
rise into Russia as sure as the Volga 
flows into the sea. The chief staple of 
cultivation of the oolony is grain. There 
are about twenty womei in the settle
ment. The colony is in possession of a 
large library, which is open to all, and 
which is composed mostly of treatises 
on political subjects in the Russian 
tongue. The library is being gradually 
increased by additions of books and 
papers from Geneva and Odessa. 
Among the settlers is Ivan TJrvansky, 
who was connected with the nihilists 
in Odessa and who was arrested in

mThe moon was at its full last evening, 
which is sufficient to account for the rav
ing of our juvenile evening contemporary. 
It is a singular coincidence that the moon 
and our j. e. c. are always “full” about the 
same date. The new craze of our young 
friend is that The Colonist has entered into 
a conspiracy with the grits to destroy the 
C. P. Railway Co. Our offence is the pub
lication of dispatches as they were received 
over the wires, without regard to the effect 
they might have upon the great national 
undertaking. Our contemporary would 
have dispatches that reflect unfavorably on 
the railway interest suppressed ; but would 
such a course be fair to the public? A dis
patch may *r may not be untrue; but how 
is the publisher who receives it to distin
guish the true from the false? Take, as an 
example, the blood and thunder dispatches 
which our excitable little friend issued in 
the form of an extra ten days ago. His 
6-cent bawlers and staring headlines 
caused timid people to think that the 
country was on the brink of war. The 
news proved false; but who thought of 
blaming the juvenile for his sensation
alism? So far as the inexperienced youth 
knew the information was genuine and he 
was justified in trying to rake in a few 
five cent pieces by printing them. But 
our contemporary professes to believe 
that we must have known the dispatch 
concerning the railway to be untrue be
cause Mr. Stephen had denied a previous 
report of the same nature. It is a fact, 
however, that Mr. Stephen’s denial was 
made on the 18th of March, while 
the dispatch now under reference was 
dated ten days later. How Mr. Stephen 
could question the accuracy of a report 
ten days before it was made, the Times 
can probably explain. We cannot; nor 
have we any reason to doubt the correct
ness of the dispatch. It is reconcilable 
with information previously given that 
the government had rejected the com
pany’s proposition. The denial of the 
Times is in keeping with its general im
pertinence, which is due more to its ex
treme youth than to chronic ill-nature. 
When it gets a little older it will learn 
to behave itself.

-

Paris, March 5.9.—The Chinese 
forces gained a victory over the French 
at Langson Friday. They carried the 
key of the position and entrenchments. 
The French troops retreated beyond 
Dong Dang. They are falling back on 
the Long-Kol The French losses in 

and guns are unknown. The Chi
nese forces are estimated at 150,000 
strong. They menace the French lines 
of communication with the south.

The following dispatch has been re
ceived from Gen. Brierede Lisle, dated 
Ha Noi, March 28th:

“I regret to announce that General - 
Negrier has been severely wounded and 
obliged to evacuate Langson. The Chi
nese, in three large columns, made an 
impetuous attack upon our position» 
before Kilua. Colonel Herbinger, in 
the face of a superior number of the 
enemy, and exhausted of ammunitio&* 
was obliged to retreat to Dong Dang 
and Hannoi. I am massing forces on 
the Chu and Kep roads. If the enemy 
still increases I shall retire to Long* 
KoL Whatever happens, I hope to be 

-able to defend the whole delta. Please 
send reinforcements as quickly as possi
ble.”

The Cabinet met at 8 this morning, 
and held another meeting this evening.

The Journal dfo Debate says: 
“France will make necessarj^efforts in 
behalf of her sons in Tonquin. Rein
forcements will be sent, not to-morrow, 
but to-day. To morrow, however, we 
shall see with whom the responsibility 
resta”

London, March 29.-A dfcpacth from 
Paris says it is officially announced that 
Chinese troops of the Tonquin frontier 
yesterday made a despeitote attack up
on the entrenched camp established by 
Gen. Negrier, between Langson and 
Kilna, and from which Gen. Negrier 
has been making recoRnoisances beyond 
the frontier separating Tonquin from 
China proper. The Chinese drove the 
French back beyond Langson, and re
captured that town. General Negrier 

grievously winded, and’the French 
mal ties are very serious.
La test accounts represent the French 

troops in full retreat with the Chinese 
vigorously pursuing them. Vast quanti
ties of commissary and other stories 
were lost Gen. Negrier received a gun
shot wound in the chefc, He was 
brought from the field, bqtj his recovery 
is doubtful. The total. French Joss, kill- 

wound«jp is not. yet known.
Gen. Briere de Lisle, who is in chief 

commander in Tonquitf,- telegraphs for 
assistance In an imploring tone which 
leads Parisians to expert further dis
aster». A council of wa£ was held to
day, with Gen. Lewal,1’ Minister of 
War, presiding. Intense excitement 
prevails wherever the ba& news has bs- 
ocatofknown in Franee.

London, March 30.-A Paris dispatch
J§e Exchange Telegraph Compan 

magi that war with China w*J{ be offi
cially declared to day. thousand
J™L£i|imentB will be forwarded and 

y will be ordered to march on 
MM expected ’ Admiral 

Courbet will bombard Canted 
r Figaro states that the French killed 
Slid wounded in the fight at Langson

New Tom, M.rch 30.-A Herald 
Paris says: “The Royalists feel certain 
that the only outcoufe * tit t\j$ ‘ present * 
disaster to the French arms in Ton- 
quin will be the downfall of the Repttb- , 
lia Only three days ago 01emenéé|*i 
was about to come to an understanding 
with Ferry to make up lists of Repub
lican candidates in the impending elec
tions and to make comiç<ui#çpime 1 
Ferry against the Royafista, out

19.—The Legisla-

was a very common
place affair, the only feature of interest 
being the omission of any reference to 
better terms. There are strong mani
festations of dissatisfaction throughout 
the Province.

Halifax, March 18.-The manufac
turing establishment of the Union 
Furniture and Merchandise Company 
at Bosseyver was destroyed this morn- - 
ing by fire. It consisted of two large 
three-storey buildings, a sawmill and 
large paint shop and wareroom. 
were burned, together with a lot of 
furniture completed and under way 
with loss of machinery. The company 
gave employment to about 50 men, 
who will be thrown out. The buildings 
and machinery were valued at $22,000. 
No insurance.

DIFFERENT RAILWAYS

in the province. Quite recently a large 
deputation waited upon the government 
in regard to this matter. Sir John’s reply 
was that the object of declaring certain 
railroads to be for general benefit of 
Canada was to enable the Dominion gov
ernment to control them for the 
of securing better protection to 
property where the roads crossed each 
other. The power to deal with roads con
structed under the Dominion statutes 
could not be exercised by provincial au
thorities but by declaring the 'roads con
structed under provincial charters to be 
for the general benefit of Canada the Do 
minion government could deal effectually 
with many vexing questions and especially 
with regard to crossings. The advantage 
of a single jurisdiction, during the short 
period in which the act has been in force, 
have been very marked. Now it appears 
that the very parties who have benefited 
most by the statute bringing these rail
ways under proper and effective control 
for the purpose of preserving their lives 
and their property desire to take advan
tage of a strained meaning of the sen
tence “for the general benetit of Canada,” 
anti on the strength of it apply for the re
payment of money given by them years 
ago. They also urge that because a grant 
of three and a half millions was made to 
the province of Quebec last year that a 
similar step should be made in Ontario. 
The fallacy of this argument put forward 
in support of their claim was clearly 
shown by Mr. White, member for Card- 
well, who in a few words clearly explained 
the position so far as the province of Que
bec waa concerned. He pointed out that 
Quebec, under a policy which contem
plated that there should bo no assistance 
from the public treasury to any railways 
reaching the Pacific railway at Callander, 
had expended its money on the Q. M. O. 
& O., now a part of the C. P. R. main 
line, and that Quebec province was en
titled to the same treatment as the pro
vince of Ontario had received, viz., $12,- 
000 a mile to construct the line from 
Gravenhurst to Callander, making through 
connection from Toronto across the dis
trict of Muskoka. Accordingly, Quebec 
had simply got back its equivalent for 
the railways which finally became part of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and were 
constructed outside the original charter of 
that railway to enable the lines logo down 
to Renfrew on the one side and Graven
hurst on the other. No division was takeu 
on the motion which was simply one for 
papers, the opposition seemingly being 
afraid to bring the matter to a square 
issue. It is not likely, however, that 
anything will come out of their cry, 691 
municipalities not being content to be 
taxed for the purpose of paying money to 
162 municipalities, whicn have good value 
for their investments.

less.purpose 
life and

All

testified to

Interior Items.

Ottawa, March 18.-Mr. Gaudet, the 
member for Nicolet, fell on the street 
to-night and broke hie leg.

It is said that Laughlin McOallum, 
member for Monck, baa put a claim for 
the vacancy in» the Senate caused by 
Senator Benson’s death.

In the Legislature on Wednesday 
night Mr. Meredith rose upon the 
motion to adjourn, and drew th« atten
tion of the Ministry to the reported acts 
of cruelty in the Central prison.

St Catharines is excited over an al
leged elopement scandal, the wife of 
the manager of the Bank of Commerce 
in that city and the ledger-keeper hav
ing departed together during the 
ger’s absence. The couple are supposed 
to have gone to Buffalo. Both the in
fatuated people leave families.

The excitement among members of 
the Salvation Army at Kingston over 
the dancing propensities of Captain 
Scott culminated in a serious disturb
ance on Wednesday night, during 
which the benches in the barracks were 
broken, and the valiant captain made 

187a At that time there was a man an ignominious exit through a back 
in Odessa named Kowalsk, who publish- WI£?0Ti * . . .
ed hooka and pamphleteof the nihilist. 71,6 P°ott Act was earned m the 
One night while he waa engaged in count,e. of Lambton andI Bÿn, and 
thie work the house was surrounded by l^e 01tT Thomaa. and defeated in 
gendarmes The nihiliata oloaed the ^ coanty ol Mieaiequoi, Quebec, 
doors and burned all of the papers and Niagxra, Ont., March 19,-Thia sf-
books. When the officers of the Czar ternoon a fire occurred at Pine Horst, 
broke down the doors a fight ensued completely destroying the barn and 
between the two parties and six officers "tables belonging to Captain Dickson, 
were killed. They found evidence as well as a phaeton, cart, harness, 
against Kowalsky and his confederates etc* Origin of the fire unknown. The 
m the portions of set type the nihilists building was insured, 
had forgotton to “pi.” Kowalsky was Quebec, March 19.-The English 
sent to a prison, and on the journey church parsonage at Valcartler, occupi- 
thé police sent three empty carriages, ed Rev. Dr. Riopei, was completely 
with a view of deceiving the people, as destroyed by fire, together with all the 
an uprising was feared. Kowalsky was furniture, ou Tuesday last 
sentenced to be executed, but Urvansky Odessa, Out, March 19.-Mabee à 
managed to afterwards escape. Another Derbyshire’s steam sawmill was totally 
nihilist at the Oregon settlement is destroyed by fire this morning. The 
M. Ramanovicb, who was arrested at damage is estimated at $3,0b0, insured 
the same time as Kowatoky. He was for$l,00(X
sent to Archangel While there he Ottawa, March 19.-The writ for the 

m. e played the role of a natural-born fool West Northumberland election has 
and was allowed his freedom provided been issued. Nomination day is fixed 
he would report afterwards every morn- for the 31st of March; election day the 

in to the authorities. He managed to 7th of April. Mr. Roebuck is appoint-: 
escape in the garb of a peasant. The ed returning officer, 

id the other prominent nihilists at “New Montreal, March 19.-Two employée 
at.the Odessa” are Krimont, Fireman and in the Post-office named Mitchell and 
There *11 students all connected Bison were seriously injured to-day,
of the wifcb 80me P°litical which caused being struck by part of pulley that ex- 

i qallr'j^hem to lea ve their eountry. The set- ploded in Burland’s Lithographic ea* 
—- “rod beyond tabtishment on the opposite side of the 

all expectation and no dissension has lane, the iron going tiirough the win- 
occurred to mar the sccomplishmet of its dow.
purpose. The colony is still engaged in A new hotel costing one million dol- 
nihilistic projects and is in constant tars ia projected by a company of eapi- 
communication with Russia. One of talists faere. The site selected is on St 
the great objects of the colony is to Catherine street 
furnish a home by sending money to The following actions have been tak- 
nihilists who may hereafter escape from en against liquidators of the Exchange 
Russia. Bank for the double calls on stock:

Against the Caverhill estate for $31,- 
000, against Hon. Senator Ogilvie tor 
$68,000, and Mr. Alexander Buntin 
for $31,000. They are said to be test 
cases, whatever that means.

It is stated here that about half the 
four thousand workmen who will be 
dispensed withrat Lake Superior in a 
week or two ty the Canadian Pacific 
railway will take up farms in the 
North-West.

[Kjunloope Sentinel.] v
Dog creek correspondence reports a mild
nter and no losses in stock reported. 

The coldest snap registered 32 degrees be-

Two men, one armed with a shotgun and 
the other with a revolver, were about to 
fight a duel at Eagle Pass when Magistrate 
Todd disarmed them.

Wm. (Walter?) Leonard who had been at 
work a few mi lee east of Eagle Pass land
ing quit work on the 24th Feb., and went 
towards the Columbia. He was found dead 
a week ago three-quarters of a mile this 
aide of the Columbia, with a bullet through 
his head. The bullet entered the back of 
the head and made its exit between the eyes.

he was shot about the 26th 
on the

It is supposed
Feb., and from behind while walking 
road. He was hauled off the road 
distance and tumbled into a brush pile and 
covered over with brush. It is supposed 
the body lay there two weeks before being 
discovered. There was*no inquest or inves
tigation of any kind as there is neither 
coroner or magistrate in the Pass nearer 
than Kamloops.

Mr. Wright has resumed work at his

Parties coming from the second crossing 
of the Columbia state that Farwell is going 
ahead. A steam pile-driver is at work at 
the crossing, and as soon as the Columbia 
riNer is bridged, wagons will be passed over, 
until such times as the railway track is

On the evening of 
the railway men ha< 
and a row ensued. A workman named G. 
Bratton stabbed foreman Dan. MoGillvary 
a number of times in tihe body and face. 
The wounds although severe may not prove 
fatal. Constable Swan, of Savona, brought 
Bratton to jail here on Monday, > 
is in custody to await the arrival of 
ses for his examination. Prisoner claims 
that he was abused and followed by MoGill
vary, who is a much larger and stronger 
man, and not until his own life was in dan
ger did he use the knife.

OLD 'ENGLAND.

RESIGNATION OF THE FERRY 
CABINET. morrow

The French ministry have resigned. 
For some reason not fully explained they 
have steadily refused to declare war 
against China, notwithstanding that they 
have waged war for more than a year. A 
French army invaded Tonquin, and a 
fleet bombarded some important seaports, 
besides destroying a^ge number of Chi-, 
nese war vessels. ^fiÈaordinary votes oil 
public monies were made from time 
time to carry on the conflict; but 
strange policy of withholding the dec! 
ation was persisted in. AslongasFre 
successes were continuous the nation,- 
not grumble; but the first reverse d 
produced a ministerial catastrophe aa<| 
government have suddenly, and wit| 
previous warning, gone down. ThU 
feat at Langson would seem to havqjfl 
serious one. The whole of TonqslH 
be said - to be at the mercy of thejfl 
forces; but a large Chinese army < 
men had been concentrated at J 
which lies just on the boundar*“ 
tween China proper and the l '
Tonquin. It is a fortified to—— 

the midst of a rijj^^B
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MR. BLAKE
was guilty of a small piece of business^ 
the other day, not such as might be ex--* 
pected from one whom his friends claim 
to be a great statesman. He asked at 
what date, ior what term and at what 
rent were premises rented for the use of 
the commission on the Çbinese question. 
Mr. Chapleau, in reply said, rooms were 
occupied in the senate wing until the be
ginning of the session, after,which a room 
was rented outside .for a few weeks, 
secretary, he added, was nnder pay until 
the oommiMioo dosed it» labo»; on the 
28thFebroaxy., The feet tl 
Mr. Blake-a portion would:

There ebo site in her island home.
Peerless among her peers,

Apd humanity oft to her i 
To ease its poor heart of tears.

Old England still throbs with the muffled fire
doth oome

they have done; abc 
diacomfitted theFrei 
down the French mi

Of a past she can never forget;
And agaie shall she banner the world up higher, 

For there's life In the Old Land yet.m 7 ■■ 1
mg They would mock at her now, who of old looked forth 

* In their fear as they heard her afar;

.. ty, luuchwl aod htil riven.
THE NORTHWEST N.m have
So additional news we 

the Northwest last nights 
and spirit with which tM 
companies have 
arms, is evidence titstig
tug a most serious »»«■ 
followers have placediM 
the pale of merql^^^H 
be summarily deâ^^H 
of settlers is most ftfgflffi 
that all the natiyrëmb 
auch should provq^^HB 
minion will have 
dimensions on itajIflpB.

he trial lor the oonepirscy ease tlbe this: The MetlahahtwgPIS 
N-Hie alscrit, embittered and more than evei 
ij«o to militia rained to (-rose™to their daim. I

Riel ye tribes forming » union or league for the 
live, hoennd mutnal protection of their hunting and 
ht they must rights. The Indians on the Sheene 
Phe situation for whom no reserves of any kind here 
sa it i. roared been 1*M out as yet threatened with en 
will rise If lnroad °* miner® ready to grab any and
case thé Do- ?TOr7 <T* “UT* .i*”!* ^
war of huge round and publicly threatened to shoot 

® any Indian who may molest them. Their 
representations to the government slighted 
and every hope of obtaining even simple 
justice vanished. But what are the pros
pects for the future?

By obtaining the survey of the land by 
force, the government have initiated a 
practice which, if carried out by the Indians, 
will render it impossible for prospectors 
and isolated settlers to remain in that part 
of the country. By permitting 
number of white men fully armed to go into 
a peaceful district the government are in
directly compelling the Indians to arm 
themselves, too. They are, as a chief ex
pressed it in a letter to the government, 
compelled to unbury the weapons which on 
the advent of Christianity among them 
they had buried, and never expected to see 
exhumed. How long two armed bodies, 
the one entering the district for the declar
ed purpose of taking what the other claims, 
can avoid a collision, remains to be seen? 
If once a collision occurs how far will it 
extend? Who can tell? “The beginning 
of strife is as when one letteth out water.” 
The one spark of hope is that by determin
ing to take their case to the courts they may 
be able to exercise such an influence on the 
up-country Indians as will cause them to 
refrain from any action until the law courts 
have decided the justice of their cause.

Mr. Duncan and I have been 
accused of teaching sedition. If it 
tion to teach that, in the words of Mr. 
Theodore DaVie, “the asserting of might 
without right is tyranny”—if it be sedition 
to teach that in the term “our neighbor” is 
included the Indian as veil as the whits 
man; if it be sedition to teach that the 
cause of the weak and helpless, the fatherless, 
the widow and the stranger is sacred, 
and that no injustice to them can be any
thing but displeasing to God and injurious 
to the general welfare. If this be sedi
tion then we are seditious, and I for one 
trust that the day may never come when 
we will be any otherwise minded. But if 
by sedition is meant a stirring up of the 
Indians against the government for our 
pwn private interests as to gratify an am
bitious desire to role, we can challenge 
any proof, we have no need to apply hard 
names or make cutting speeches against 
those who have so charged us. A clear 
conscience and the certainty that to any 
one who with unbiassed mind will ex
amine into the matter the hollowness of 
all such charges will immediately appear, 
renders any apology on our part unneces
sary. Yes, and I will say further that, 
notwithstanding these charges, backed up 
as they were, tv a certain extent by mem
bers of the government, if the govern
ment propose auy plan for the settlement 
of their troubles, based upon justice and 
right, they may count upon ue to give 
them any support. Our position and long 
residence among the Indians may enable 
us to afford by urging the Indians to meet 
these proposals of the government in the 
most friendly and liberal spirit.

Robert Tomlinson.
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The Lambton Mills, woolen 
shoddy manufacturing company,Let the storm burst, It will find the Old Land 

Beady—ripe tor a rough red fray;
She will fight aa she fought when she took her stead 

For the fight in the olden day.
Ay! rouse the old royal soul! Europe's best hope 

is her sword-edge by victory set;
She shall daeh Freedom's toes adown Death’s awful

For there is life In the Old Land yet.

"
for something to comp 
is this to be said, hows 
government, that no 
tion, useful or other* 
them, the members of. 
treated with unv 
member of the

assigned. Liabilities and
known. It is said that an aa 
has been made to protect the 
against the effects of a law ■ 
that business will be resutft

it
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arying courtesy by every 
administration. This is 

in striking contrast to the position taken 
by leading members of the opposition. 
Mr. Blake is acknowledged to be one, of 
the moat unsociable men in the house, 
and I heard a prominent member of his 
party say the other day; that if he 
ever successful in obtaining thé premier
ship he would wreck his party, or else 
himseif, within a year. He lacks personal 
magnetism, and to seejiim lying forward 
on hia desk in the house while a debate is 
in progress is not calculated to inspire any. 
of his followers on the back benches with 
a great degree of cpbfideuee.

sir john’b treatment 
of any of his followers stands forth prom
inently in opposition to that assumed by 
Mr. Blake. When a new man gets up 
the premier will wheel round in his chair 
and listen attentively to what the member 
is saying. The effect of this action is to 
create a little pride in the bosoms of the 
members on the ministerial back benches, 
and make thèm still more devoted ad- 
heren s of the ‘‘grand old man.”

THE O. P. R. PROPOSED AID 
is still one of the chief topics of discus
sion round Ottawa. The latest proposal 
said to have emanated from Hon. Mr. 
Abbott, splioitot fcr the company, is as 
follows: (1.) That the lien of the gov- 

nt upon-the line and all its belong
ings for the $30,000,000 loan, be changed 
into first mortgage bonds for $30,000,000. 
(2.) This done, that the government ac
cept lauds in lieu of $16,000,000 of these- 
bonds, the remaining $16,000,000 of bonds 
to be disposed of by the company, ^nd 
the proceeds applied to the completion 
and equipment of the line. Nothing 
definite is yet known as to the intentions 
of the company. Mr. George Stephen, 
the president, has been round here some 
days, and although he has been pretty 
well looked after by the newspaper men 

.he refuses to say anything on the subject. 
In the meantime the following figures as 
showing the development of the North
west by this gigantic railway enterprise 
may be of interest. The number of 
homesteads entered within the Canadian 
Pacific railway belt up to 31st December 
last waa, between first and second prin- 
cipal meridians, 7,945; between second 
and third, 3,917; between third and 
fourth, nil; between fourth and fifth, 23 
—total, 11,886.

VICTORIA.THE E. iy-THE NORTHWEST REBELLION. A" hotelGoduich, March 22. 
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____ eavor to get rid of
HBÿ at Coal Harbor has 
pfefc out every item that 
Mmat end. Instead of 
pfd the general interests 
Etfid more particularly the 
|*t best ekes out a pro
ie, the Times, whole aim 
Son has been to flare to 
ivantages of Coal Harbor 
;y and the prospect of it 
other cities of the coast 

end commercial importance. 
1 regarded Victoria in the 
te suburb of Vancouver, a 
to live in and all that, but 

l to attain to any distinc- 
Î' Commercial port. Yesterday 
j quotes from an interview held 
p reporter with Mr. Beatty in 
that gentleman naturally 
lowingly of Vancouver. One 

lint made is as follows: 
- was now advancing in price fast, 
e general impression throughout 
lia, Oregon and Washington Terri- 
i well as in British Columbia, was 
incouver City would be one of the 

at and most ]K>pulous cities on the 
ic coast, if not the largest, and there 

^Bffi nowabig boom in property.” How 
Jflfe these assertions and predictions are 

gfreat majority of our readers are aware; 
erefore it is unnecessary to comment; but 
eir reproduction in the face of facts to 

„v|4he contrary only shows the burning desire 
-*ÿon the part of the Times to publish every 

'f^istatement, no matter how absurd, for the 
purpose of bolstering up a paper town in 
which the promoters of that paper are large- 
ly interested. The Colonist has never con- 
tended that a town of importance would 
not spring up at some point on Bur- 

SE. rard Inlet; but that town has not as yet 
been located, and when the Times pubr 
lishes statements which it knows to be in
correct without one. word of remonstrance 
or explanation it carries its Coal Harbor 
proclivities further than people who are 
deeply interested in the stability of Victoria 
will be disposed to pass in •silence. The 
present is ho time for divided allegiance. 
Victoria’s newspapers must be devoted to 
Victoria's interests or they will not be pat
ronized by Victoria’s people.

r«-
learning of the disaster in Tonquin 
Clemenceau changed hia mind. Thé . 
situation is very critical, and it is im-

W inn ip kg, March 31.—Advices from 
Battleford show that the situation «grow
ing worse McKay, agent for the Hud
son Bay Company, wires: “Half-breeds 
and Indians are plundering our stores. 
With the Indian agent I ventured out of 
the barracks to remonstrate with them and 
was fired upon, but we succeeded in get
ting inside.

A subsequent dispatch says the Indians 
have killed four instructors. A later dis 
patch says the half-breeds have joined the 
Malcontents and are rifling all the stores 
and buildi 
People in 
munition and su 
until relieved, 
pected there from Duck Lake. Stoney 
Indians have joined the rest and killed 
several men. Buildings on the south 
side, including those belonging to the 
Hudson Bay Co. and the government have 
been burned. These Indians have seized 
all the cattle along the settlements near 
Stoney reserve which is nearest Battle- 
ford, but had been quiet until this morn
ing when they went on the war path. 
7 heir rising makes the situation very 
critical.

Col. Hirscheimer has left Regina for 
Battleford via Swift Current with seventy 
mounted police and one cannon. It is 
supposed he can reach in six days if not 
interrupted. Fears are entertained that 
the half-breeds from Duck Lake will go 
towards Winnipeg and cut uff all 
munication and interrupt the advance of 
Hirscheimer. Indians on Fort Pett re
serve between Battleford and Edmonton 
are likely to join those at Battleford. 
Wires are still broken between Battleford 
and Edmonton. It is not known whether 
thev were out by the half-breeds

Baptiste Berge, who has just returned 
from Carlton to Qu’Appelle was made pri
soner by Riel and kept by him some time. 
He says Riel has fully one thousand men 
under hie command, many of whom are 
Indians and all well armed. When Irvine 
and Crozier retired on Prince Albert he 
says Riel followed and he is quite certain 
another engagement has taken or will soon 
take place. One,Fisher, another of Riel’s 
captives, lost the contents of hia store. 
At Baleh Crossing he says that Riel is 
beieg joined by Indians who are flocking 
to him. A family named LovêiP from 
Duck Lake arrived at Qu’Appe 
morning, having broken through the rebel 
line and made their way across the prairie. 
They report that the rebels refuse to let 
the mail go out and threaten to shoot the 
carriers. The rebels say they will not 
molest settlers if they remain quiet in 
their houses. They are pillaging the 
stores and have captured George and 
John Kerr, Thompson the operator, and 
Michael, postmaster at Duck Lake. Big 
Bear and Beardy have one thousand In
dians armed there. Lowell thinks that 
Riel is encouraging the rebels with the 
promise of help from Montana. Gen. 
Terry telegraphs there has been no move
ment to cross the border.

A Free Prése dispatch from Battleford 
say»: The Indian instructors, James 
Payne and Geo. B. Applegarth, of Eagle 
hills, and two settlers, hay* been killed. 
These were killed by the Stoneys. Set
tlers coming in were robfeed of horses, 
wagons and loads. Othdce are coming in 
from distant settlements in a destitute 
condition, and are collecting in the bar
racks where all are awaiting, and have 
plenty of provisions, and can stand a 
siege for some time. The half-breeds are 
reported as going towards Clark’s Gross
ing to cut the telegrsgA wires, which will 
probably be cut and communication from 
Battleford will be broken to-morrow. The 
Indians in Western Manitoba are showing 
signs of disquiet and will probably join 
the rebel*
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sIn reply to Mr. Blake, Mr. Pope 
stated that the number of grades on 
Canadian Pacific exceeding 90 feet to 
the mile were:—9 descending the Rock
ies, 2 ascending the Selkirks, and 42 
decending the Selkirks; the total length 
being 54£ miles. The number of curves 
on the road over 6 degrees was as fol
lows:-! curve of 6.15 degrees; 2 of 
6.20; 22 of 6.30; 12 of 6.40; 1 of 6.45; 
103 of 7; 10 of 7.30; 1 of 7.45; 326 of 
8; 1 of 8.15: 3 of 8.30; 1 of 8.40; 62 of 
9; 141 of 10; and 1 of 10.40.

Mr. Blake-You don’t give the curves 
on the temporary line.

Mr. Pope-I don’t know. Those are 
the curves.

Mr. Blake-You don’t give those on 
the temporary line, because there is 
one of 11.30 degreea

Mr. Pope—Oh, well, I know no
thing about thac.

In reply to a further question by Mr. 
Blake,

Mr, Pope said the contractor on the 
Government section of the Canadian 
Pacific was using the road, as contrac
tors usually did, to carry his own sup
plies and workmen. The Government 
had heard that he was using it also to 
carry passengers and freight than work
men and goods for use on the line. It 
was not by any arrangement with the 
Government

New York, March 29. -Fire eora 
,ly destroyed Schumacher A S 
ger’s art establishment, at 32, 34 and 
36 Bleeoker street, to-night The total 
loss is about $350,000, of which $100, 1
000 is on the building, and believed to '
be insured. It was over four hours be
fore the flames were got under control.
In consequence of the ,8ecurp way in j 
which the building, with i' s iron shut
ter», was locked, the firemen,ha4 much 
difficulty in forcing an opening through 
which a stream could be sent When a 
hole was made, smoke and flaraee drove 
the firemen back, and more time waa 
lost Ten thousand people floçked to 
the vicinity, and twenty engin* and 
the reserve police force from 6ye pre
cincts were at the

Half an hoar after the conflagration 
started a colony of Italians ihu tene
ment adjoining the blazing building 
were hurried from their homes. 6 They 
were no sooner out of the way than 
five-ton water tanks fell from the roof 
of No. 34, carrying wjth them .portions 
of the roof and frontand the side walla.
Several persons were knocked down, 
tot no

m
ngs outside of the barracks, 
barracks have arms and am- 

pplies enough to hold 
Half-breeds are soon ex-

pl
tion6r|

A sensation was created in the Court 
of Queen s Bench here on Mr. Justice 
Ramsay discharging the grand jury 
when their labours had ceased. The 
court reprimanded the members for 
paying an official visit to Longue 
Point lnnatic asylum in charge of a 
deputy sheriff, as the justice said they 
had no business there. In addition

by a I

1

ivil servicepublicly 
be sedi-

examinafcion

te is first in the 
field for Leria, fi» Malcolm Gray has 
been selected. / '

Ottawa, March 22.—The coupling 
of a train on. ’"the Ontario k Quebec 
Division of thé Canadian Pacific broke 

his morning. Two Pull- 
t-class coach left the

' some severe comments were cast on the 
jury for allowing themselves to be in
terviewed by a reporter of a local paper 
after visiting the asylum, and telling 
him what the jurymen had recommend
ed to be supplied there.

Montreal, March 19.-Mr. Kamper, 
a* financial agent representing a 
Franco-German syndicate, is here, it is 
said, for the purpose of purchasing 
phosphate mines in Buckingham,
gold mines in Beauce, and petroleum MoMSgRAL, March 22,-Jas. England, 
wells near 8t. Maurice, Three Rivers. aged fifty, died at the police station 

Yesterday a man named Edward early yeeterday morning. He waa tak- 
Kennedy waa making tar in a large en by *# police to the hospital on an 
holler level with the floor in the Mon- order ASn Dr. Bouchard, but waa re- 
treal Gas Works. By acme misfortune fused admission, the authorities there 
he missed his footing and fell into the therv eaying he waa’nt sick and that 
tar. Being missed search waa made and he Waa under the influenoe of liquor, 
the body of Kennedy waa found at the The peliee, however denied thie and 
bottom of the tank. It waa pulled out, took Met tp the station where he waa 
but life was extinct. giving a bed till morning. Much eym-

It is stated that the Canadian Paoiflo pathy is felt for the old man who had 
Railway intend discharging 3,000 or l<*i à wife end two children by death 
4,000 labourers next week off Lake sinceQlhe Hew Year.
Superior section. Canadian Paoiflo Rail- Hamilton, March 22,-Rev. Chaa 
way traffic receipts for the week ending Hamilton, the newly elected Bishop of 
on the 14th inst, are $90,000, as com- Niagara, will be consecrated at Freder- 
pared with $46,000 for the same period iekton, N. B., on the 6rst of M»y. 
last year. London, March 32,-Qaeeu Victoria

Ottawa, March 19.—The list of and Princeee Beatrice returned Satur- 
Oanadian Paoiflo Railway shareholders day from Buckingham Palace to Wind- 
brought down yeeterday ehows that à eor Oaitle. The precaution» which have 
number of the members of the original now become customary 
Syndicate have disposed of aotaa of along the line of the Gi 
their stock since the last return-, was Railway. The railway waa patrolled by 
brought down. At the time the guar- detectives and the 
antee arrangement was entered Into for an hour before 
Mr. George Stephen held 31,200 thuee; of the Royal rain, 
now he holds 25,422. Mr. DunesgtMo- 
Intyre held 24,504 shares; now be is 
down for 10,360 shares. Mr. I. 8. 
nedy has in one year reduced 
ing from 23,383 to 7,000 eh 
R. B. Angus had 24,609 el 
year, and now has 11,900. Mr. D. A.
Smith holds 21,705 against 24,601 
year. Mr. H. & Northoote’s fatten 
in the Canadian Padflo Company is re
duced from 4,864 to 1,000 «hares.

femme

■ma
near Jttoherl 
mans and a 
rails, toppled on side in a snowbank, 
and were badly wrecked. A commercial 
traveller qamed Richard» waa «lightly 
injured. s

EE.
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Then the roof fell in, but the flames 
were not allowed to spread te the ad
joining tenement»

Why They DMm’t «e.

“Are we going to hear Patti»* asked 
young Sypher's young lady, somewhat
night”**^’ M te was- good-

&

'
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The Egyptian Convention.

London, March 18.—The conven
tion regarding Egyptian finances, 
which waa signed by the representa
tives of the powers last Monday, and 
the terms of which were stated in the 
House of Commons by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer this evening, is gen
erally approved of as being the best 
obtainable und«-r existing circumstance» 
Some objections are raised, as was to 
be expected, by the Tories and the 

ved and em- Radicals, but the grounds of their ob- 
imperial au- jections are so diametrically opposed to 

thoritiea here are determined to take each other as to prove the impossibility 
Buohmeuure.a. will convince the Vati- of framing an agreement to anil both 
can that the Cxar ,c the .p,ntua aa well tiea_ The Tories object to the new 
aa the political ruler of hie people. The r , „Q nn„ „AA , J . / , .
Catholic clergymen through the Empire loan of £9,000,000 being mternation- 
have been required to forswear supreme a‘*y “7 81x powers, fearing that this
allegiance to the Pope at Rome. If they guarantee will develope into a multiple 
refuse to take the -prescribed oath, it is control, so that England will gain no 
stated that Count Tolstoi, the minister of especial advantage in return for the 
tte mtenor will eelabliah to independent o(b|oodand t whioh
Cathoho patriarch ,n thi. city. alone hM made in MppreMing the ^

hellion of Arabi Pasha and El Mahdi. 
Thie Radicals, on the other hand, ob
ject to the clause of the convention 
which fixes a definite period for the 
continuance of the British occupation, 

Melbourne, March 30. — Torpedoes 4W that will prevent the British from 
have been placed at the entrance to the scuttling out of Egypt if a favourable 
harbor of Port Philip and measures sre chance shall be presented before the
ïnea?hek;nrt:0or,5L5Sf:utrw0Ltdelald£ tmT^oreuT,^

Melbotjbnb, March 29.-The governor u T \ ^ "gor?ad3r urged, 
of Victoria has issued an order forbid- ^ey neutralize each other, it is
ding foreign ships to enter Fort Philip certain that the convention will be rati- 
during the night. tied by arliament.

THE FBENCH IN CHINA,

m The pounding the French got at Lan£- 
eon proves to have been much more seri
ous than was at first reported. For rea
sons of state the facts were suppressed by 
the Ferry government; but now thst they 
have fallen their successors are under no 
obligations to conceal the truth. The de
feat ended in a rout. The French troops, 
brave, hardy veterans, who had been 
through two campaigns in the Tonquin 
peninsula, were unable to resist the on
slaught. of 40,(XX) Chinese officered—or at 
least, coached by Germans—and they 
were huetled along the roads leading to 
Dang Dong with a speed which involved 
their parting with gtins and supplies of 
all kinds. Moreover, thé country 
through which the flying troops passed 
had been entirety devastated and they 
■were unable to “piok^up a living” as they 
ran. The French loss at Langs 
stated at 1,200 men, and at Thuy-en- 
Kwang at 900 men. The Chinese author
ities are developing unusual energy. In
competent generals and admirals have 
been degraded or beheaded, or sent to 
work on the roads. Loans have been ob
tained to continue the war and place the 
railroads in good order for military pur
poses, anfl the army is being placed in a 
complete state of efficiency. The French 
So Tonquin are in a precarious position. 
They must be immediately reinforced, 
and the new ministry will have to strike 
a decisive blow in sbme other direction to 
restore the waning prestige of the nation, 
file vutk.uk is discouraging.

Russia and the Vatican.lie this

know, that when she came over from
Europe the cholera waa raging .there.
and she has. never been vaccinated— 
and, whatfa more, neither havej.u and
5Jl*J*I* heer Patti, bat I’m 
afraid she ha. miorol*», and I don’t V
tiunkl ought to expore yo„ to thmn.

And the dern gir! looked do*l into
the well» Of truth that lied-tb»t lay, we 
mean-m hia eyes, and declared .he’d 
rather net hear Patti a dome times 
than have the cholera ouee so \ S * 

“B’Jove," chuckled young Sÿpher.
•• he tripped gaylvj homew.rt, ^hat’e 
Whml call a might, .mart opent-

■■■■eie' ' m£i-1

St. Petersburg, March 19.—The quar
rel between Rome and this country is be
coming more pronounced. The latest act 
of Cardinal Jacobini in interfering with 
the administration of clerical affaire in 
Russia, having been appro 
phasized by the Pope, the

m
f were takenUp the Skeena.

To the Editor:—I notice that Dr. 
Tolmie has taken upon himself to call Mr. 
Pearse to task for his able letter on Met- 
lakahtla matters,as if he were the 6'nly one 
qualified to talk about or deal with In
dians.

Let Dr. Tolmie ask himself the ques
tion, What would have been the effect of 
the present action of the government for 
the survey of the two acres had the same 
attempt been made thirty years ago,before 
the civilizing influence of Mr. Duncan was 
there? It would have led to bloodshed 
and war, notwithstanding Mr. Work and 
and the doctor’» influenoe. It is absurd 
and misleading to compare the condition 
of the Indians in British territory to those 
in any American territory . In the onq„ 
country they are treated justly and fairly 
and white men are not allowed to rob 
them of their beet land. Whereas in the 
States there is a continual hostility be
tween Indians and whites owing to the 
corruption of officials appointed to Indian 
agencies, the unjust treatment of Indians

reat Western

depots
and after the passage

were cleared
m

At These Forks, Montana, a silver 
mine has lately been opened, and a 
very strange ph 
with it is that of 
working,*hich seems bottomless Stones 
thrown into it seemed to foil and keep 
foiling without any end, aa was shown 
by ooutmuons sounds which returned.

hold- enomenon connected 
a fissure cut Into inia Mr. 

rise last. AUSTRALIA.

last Pet HliPreparing for (he Russians. Rltkt tw «Nwjit

me a little laudanum.” 
worth whUe now,” ehe - 
ing her watch; "it’e a 
WU the kitoben fire.” ...„ „ „ 
into a lui®*, netful «lumber.

in
At times a gaseous steam iseuee from 
this cavity and drives - the wrokmen 
from the misa The deposits of ore are 
made ee the well» el the cavity by the 
«team and are all sulphates There la 
also a periodical rumbling, whioh re
sembles distant thunder, supposed to 
be caused somewhere in the “inttnial

Toboxto, March 19.-The final panel 
of the special jury-to try tike conspir
acy case waa «truck thie morning. 
Eight are residents of Toronto and the 
remainder reside in the 

The government’s 
new net

for the
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